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into the ranks of the Secession, had reared one of their boys
to the ministry, who became, in course oftime, the respected
minister of the congregation which his great-grandfather had

founded. And, as the contemporary and first cousin of my
uncles, the minister used to call upon them every time he
came to town; and my Uncle James, in turn (Uncle Sandy
very rarely went to the country), never missed, when in Nig
or its neighborhood, to repay his visits. There was thus a

good deal of intercourse kept up between the families. no

without effect. Most of the books of modern theology which

my uncles read were Secession books, recommended by their

cousin; and the religious magazines for which they subscribed
was a Secession magazine. The latter bore, I remember, the

name of the "Christian Magazine, or Evangelical Repository."
It was not one of the brightest of periodicals, but a sound
and solid one, with, as my uncles held, a good deal of the old

unction about it; and there was, in especial, one of the con

tributors whose papers they used to pick out as of peculiar ex

cellence, and not unfrequently read a second time. They bore

the somewhat Greek-looking signature of Leumas, as if the

writer had been a, brother or cousin-german ofsome of the old
Christians to whom Paul used to notify kind regards and good
wishes at time end of his epistles; but it was soon discovered

that Lcumccs was merely time proper name Samuel reversed,

though who the special Samuel was who turned his signature
to the right about, placing the wrong end foremost, and wrote

with all the concise weight and gravity of the old divines, my
uncles never knew. They had both passed away ore, in pertis.

ing the "Second Gallery of Literary Portraits," I found my
self introduced to worthy old Leumas, also a denizen of the

unseen world at the time, as the father of the writer of that

brilliant work,-the Rev. George Gilfillan of Dundee. This

kind of writing had, of course, its proper cflbct on my uncles,

and, through them, on the family : it kept up our respect for

the Secession. Time Established Church, too, was in those

days a tolerably faulty institution. My uncles took an interest

in missions; and the Church had none: nay, its deliberate do-
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